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ABSTRACT. Surveys optimized to coincide with peak detectability of target species are critical to the success of monitoring programs,
especially those targeting species of conservation concern. Established species-specific survey protocols are often inconsistent between
jurisdictions, with limited spatial and temporal data to inform survey timing. The recent proliferation of programmable autonomous
recording units (ARUs) and automated detection software enables the processing of huge volumes of acoustic data, which can improve
our understanding of the acoustic phenology of many bird species. In May–July 2014, we deployed ARUs across a gradient of latitude
near the northern limit of the breeding range of the Common Nighthawk (Chordeiles minor), a species of conservation concern, to
quantify variation in temporal detection patterns. Most activity occurred after sunset and before sunrise, with a pronounced peak
during civil twilight. We found considerable latitudinal differences in the activity patterns of birds, related to variation in the occurrence
or duration of twilight periods. At northern sites (> 60° N), birds were active from dusk until dawn, likely because civil twilight lasted
the entire period. At southern sites (< 55° N), twilight periods were short, resulting in concentrated, bimodal activity. Activity peaked
in the middle of the breeding season, which occurred earlier in the south than the north. Our results suggest surveys should occur in
June in southern Canada (> 50° N) and between mid-June and mid-July further north, given high activity rates throughout the breeding
season. Given that non-vocal booms are more strongly associated with breeding activity and nesting sites, future surveys should focus
on targeting this acoustic signal. Considering the timing of activity patterns in this species, we recommend a targeted, species-specific
survey to ensure documentation of their abundance and distribution. Finally, we provide recommendations to improve survey timing
and provide advice for acoustic data management and processing in relation to this species.

Dans la zone crépusculaire : tendance des signaux acoustiques de l’Engoulevent d’Amérique (Chordeiles
minor) pendant la saison de nidification et recommandations visant les relevés
RÉSUMÉ. Les relevés optimisés pour coïncider avec le pic de détectabilité d’espèces cibles sont essentiels au succès des programmes
de suivis, en particulier ceux qui visent des espèces dont la conservation est préoccupante. Les protocoles de suivis établis pour des
espèces spécifiques sont rarement uniformisés d’une juridiction à l’autre, et les données spatiales et temporelles sont trop limitées pour
permettre la détermination du meilleur moment pour effectuer ces suivis. La prolifération récente des unités d’enregistrement autonomes
(UEA) programmables et des logiciels de détection automatisée permet de traiter d’énormes volumes de données acoustiques, menant
à l’amélioration de notre compréhension de la phénologie acoustique de nombreuses espèces d’oiseaux. En mai-juillet 2014, nous avons
déployé des UEA à des sites s’étalant sur un gradient de latitude près de la limite nord de l’aire de nidification de l’Engoulevent
d’Amérique (Chordeiles minor), espèce dont la conservation est préoccupante, afin de quantifier la variation de la tendance de détection
temporelle. La plupart de l’activité a eu lieu après le coucher et avant le lever du soleil, avec un pic prononcé pendant le crépuscule civil.
Nous avons trouvé des différences latitudinales considérables dans la tendance de l’activité des oiseaux, liées à la variation de l’occurrence
ou de la durée des périodes crépusculaires. Sur les sites septentrionaux (> 60° N.), les oiseaux étaient actifs du crépuscule à l’aube,
probablement parce que le crépuscule civil durait toute la période. Sur les sites méridionaux (< 55° N.), les périodes crépusculaires
étaient courtes, ce qui a entraîné une activité concentrée et bimodale. L’activité a atteint un pic au milieu de la saison de nidification,
qui a eu lieu plus tôt dans le sud que dans le nord. Nos résultats indiquent que les relevés devraient s’effectuer en juin dans le sud du
Canada (> 50° N.) et entre la mi-juin et la mi-juillet plus au nord, étant donné le taux d’activité élevé tout au long de la saison de
nidification. Comme les booms non vocaux sont plus fortement associés à l’activité de nidification et aux sites de nidification, les futurs
relevés devraient cibler ces sons de contact. Compte tenu de la chronologie de la tendance des activités chez cette espèce, nous
recommandons d’effectuer un relevé ciblé et spécifique à l’espèce pour s’assurer de documenter son abondance et sa distribution. Enfin,
nous fournissons des recommandations pour que les relevés soient effectués au moment adéquat et des conseils pour la gestion et le
traitement des données acoustiques relatives à cette espèce.
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INTRODUCTION
Many bird survey protocols involve counting birds through
passive acoustic listening. Generally, the timing of survey visits
should coincide with the peak of the breeding season when
detectability is highest and identifications are most reliable
(Wilson and Bart 1995, Amrhein et al. 2002, Wilson and Watts
2006). Peaks in rates of male singing are often linked to key stages
in the breeding cycle, such as when a male is attempting to attract
a female to his territory or when stimulating a female to breed
(Catchpole 1973, Nowicki and Searcy 2004, Upham-Mills et al.
2020). In most passerines, daily vocal activity peaks at or around
sunrise and declines throughout the morning (Krebs and
Kacelnik 1983, Staicer et al. 1996). As a result, many avian
monitoring protocols coincide with this peak in passerine activity,
starting just prior to sunrise and continuing for several hours while
vocal activity for many species remains high (e.g., North
American Breeding Bird Survey (BBS); Sauer and Link 2011).
Some crepuscular or nocturnal bird species are more active
outside of typical diurnal survey periods, posing a challenge for
general large-scale monitoring programs (Wilson and Watts 2006,
Conway and Gibbs 2011, Martin et al. 2014). Given this
mismatch, targeted surveys addressing species-specific detection
covariates have been developed for certain marsh birds (Conway
and Gibbs 2011, Martin et al. 2014) and for owls and nightjars
(Lima et al. 2020, Zuberogoitia et al. 2020, Knight et al. 2021a).
Although desirable, dedicated surveys for rare or elusive species
can be challenging and costly to develop, especially across large
spatial and temporal scales (Thompson 2013, Zuberogoitia et al.
2020). The recent proliferation of autonomous recording units
(ARUs) offers some potential advantages and efficiencies for
testing species-specific detection covariates (Digby et al. 2013,
Shonfield and Bayne 2017, Gibb et al. 2019). Further, automated
recognition approaches have increased the efficiency of
processing time and improved data precision of large acoustic
datasets (Priyadarshani et al. 2018, Stowell et al. 2019, Knight et
al. 2020). Such data can inform refinements to surveys for many
rare and elusive species, which is important for the ongoing
success of monitoring programs and management efforts (e.g.,
Schroeder and McRae 2020).
The Common Nighthawk (Chordeiles minor) is a migratory aerial
insectivore with an extensive breeding range in North America
(Brigham et al. 2011; Fig. 1). Considered largely crepuscular, it is
most active before sunrise and after sunset (Brigham and Fenton
1991, Brigham et al. 2011). Typical breeding habitat consist of
areas of extensive open ground, including gravel beaches, exposed
rocky outcrops, early post-fire forest, and other disturbed sites
(Brigham et al. 2011, Farrell et al. 2017, Vala et al. 2020), with
wetland areas being important for foraging (Knight et al. 2021b).
The combination of highly cryptic plumage and crepuscular
activity makes it a difficult species to detect visually, so most
encounters with this species represent audible detections. In 2007,
the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada
(COSEWIC) assessed the species as Threatened, following
documented population declines of 68% in southern Canada
since 1970 (Brigham et al. 2011). In 2018, the species’ status was
reassigned to Special Concern, which is a lower risk category,
based on evidence of recent slowing in the rate of population
decline and apparent availability of ample suitable habitat in the
boreal forest (COSEWIC 2018). Given the likely continuation of

perceived conservation risk and that a large proportion of the
species’ breeding range is remote and poorly surveyed, improving
survey designs to maximize detectability and efficiency is
desirable.
Fig. 1. From left to right, a tree-mounted ARU in a young
forest site regenerating after fire (photo: Rich Russell), a
Common Nighthawk (Chordeiles minor) roosting in a tree
(photo: Kevin Hannah), and a male Common Nighthawk in
flight (photo: Anne Brigham).

Despite increased recent monitoring attention, survey protocol
recommendations for this species are variable across jurisdictions,
with few consistent guidelines. Current understanding of how
activity patterns in this species vary across space and time, based
on passive surveys, is limited and often anecdotal. In
Saskatchewan, Common Nighthawk surveys suggested that daily
activity peaked 30–45 min after sunset and peaked seasonally
between 23–27 June (Wedgwood 1973, Wedgwood 1991). In
British Columbia, protocols suggest Common Nighthawk
surveys should begin at sunset, continue until the end of the dusk
crepuscular period, and be limited to local civil twilight periods
from mid– to late–June (Resources Inventory Committee 1998).
The recently developed Canadian Nightjar Survey protocol
recommends surveying from 30 min prior to sunset for
approximately two h, between mid–June and mid–July (Knight
et al. 2019), though this survey includes other, more nocturnal
nightjar species. Generally, little effort has gone into identifying
species-specific detection covariates that could inform or improve
large-scale surveys in this wide-ranging species.
Sampling effort recommendations for the Common Nighthawk
are also variable. The British Columbia protocol recommends
several five-minute surveys (Resources Inventory Committee
1998), and the Wisconsin protocol recommends three 10-minute
surveys (Viel et al. 2020), whereas the Canadian Nightjar Survey
and Nightjar Survey Network require one six-minute survey
anytime during the survey period (Knight et al. 2019; Nightjar
Survey Network, http://www.nightjars.org/). Selecting the
appropriate protocol for population monitoring or environmental
assessment is hindered by the fact that the effect of survey
duration and number of surveys on Common Nighthawk
detection probability is unknown.
The goal of our study was to use a temporally intensive and
spatially extensive acoustic dataset of vocal (peents) and nonvocal (booms) acoustic signals to inform species-specific surveys
for the Common Nighthawk. Our first objective was to model the
effects of season, time of day, and varying latitude on vocal and
non-vocal activity to determine the best timing for surveys. Our
second objective was to determine whether the twilight period
was effective for constraining survey timing. Our third objective
was to use occupancy modeling to understand the effect of
sampling effort (survey duration and number of surveys) on
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detection probability. We hypothesized that, given strong
latitudinal gradients in the seasonal distribution of twilight
periods, Common Nighthawk activity would differ across the
study area (Mills 2008). Specifically, we predicted that activity at
lower latitude sites would be highly constrained compared to
higher latitude sites, given the relatively short twilight duration.

METHODS
Study Area
Our study included 23 survey sites at 12 locations across a 3000
km span of the breeding range in Canada, between Ottawa,
Ontario (45°21’ N, 76°0’ W) and Yellowknife, Northwest
Territories (62°42’ N, 116°6’ W; Fig. 2). Sites ran from southeast
to northwest, so latitude and longitude were negatively correlated
(r = -0.96). Seven of the locations had two survey sites, two
locations had three survey sites, and three locations had a single
survey site. All survey sites were ≥ 1.8 km apart to minimize the
likelihood of double counting individual birds. We
opportunistically selected sites that were likely to be occupied by
Common Nighthawks to identify the most important factors
affecting detection of birds that were present, instead of modeling
presence itself. We selected survey sites at each location based on
prior knowledge of nighthawk occurrence, apparent suitability
based on mapped imagery, or apparent suitability determined by
biologists in the field. We considered sites suitable if they
contained extensive openings with gravel, sand, or rock substrate,
or areas that were recently burned or logged (Brigham et al. 2011).
Fig. 2. Study area showing autonomous recording unit (ARU)
deployment locations (red circles) and individual study sites
(black dots). Gray shaded area indicates current breeding range
of Common Nighthawk (Chordeiles minor) in Canada (Ridgley
et al. 2012). Locations were assigned to one of four latitudinal
categories in analyses: 45°–50° N, 50°–55° N, 55°–60° N, or
60°–65° N.

Vocal and non-vocal sounds
Most Common Nighthawk detections comprise two sounds, each
with a different behavioral context. The first is a mid-frequency

vocal peent (3–5 kHz) with a simple structure (Fig. 3). The peent
has widespread use across the home range (Brigham et al. 2011),
including a conspecific contact call during travel or foraging, but
is most frequently made during territorial and courtship displays
(E. C. Knight, unpublished data). The second sound is a lowfrequency (0.4–1.0 kHz), non-vocal booming sound made by
flexing the wings at the bottom of an aerial dive. Although not
well studied, non-vocal booms are presumably only performed by
males and appear to function as territorial displays or for guarding
mates or nests (Weller 1958, Brigham et al. 2011; Knight et al.
2022). We quantified patterns in each of the sounds separately
because each appears to have its own behavioral context, and the
mechanisms driving the use and rate of each might differ.
Fig. 3. Spectrogram of vocal (peent) and non-vocal (boom)
sounds produced by the Common Nighthawk (Chordeiles
minor).

Acoustic recording collection and processing
We collected acoustic recordings at each location using Song
Meter ARUs (Model SM2+, Wildlife Acoustics Inc., Maynard,
Massachusetts; firmware version 3.2.5). We deployed ARUs in
late May or early June 2014 at all locations and retrieved from
mid-July to mid-August 2014, based on logistics. Song meters
were programmed to record continuously from 1 h prior to sunset
to 1 h after sunrise, local time, at each site starting 1 June; the
same recording program was repeated every 4 d until 31 July or
until ARUs were retrieved. Given the large number of recordings
required and the low frequency of typical nighthawk sounds,
ARUs were programmed to record at a sampling rate of 16 kHz
and a bit depth of 16 bits to conserve memory.
We used two partially automated approaches to obtain data from
the large number of acoustic recordings collected. Peent
detections were obtained using an automated time-frequency,
band-limited energy detector (BLED; see Mills 2000) in Raven
Pro (version 1.4; Charif et al. 2010). Frequency range and time
durations used to parameterize the detector were defined based
on a random sampling of 100 peents from our recordings. For the
remaining detector parameters, we used either default settings or
adjusted settings until we found the best configuration for
isolating peent vocalizations. After running the detector, the
resulting list of candidate peent detections was verified manually
for accuracy. False positives were scored as 0 and true positives
were scored as 1 in the resulting output file. Our detector, when
evaluated for classification performance relative to a benchmark
dataset, performed well, with a presence-absence recall of ~ 0.6
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for five-minute recordings (Knight et al. 2017), suggesting that
our resulting dataset was a reasonable representation of true peent
activity.
We used a visual scanning approach to count non-vocal booms
by viewing spectrograms in Raven Pro. Using the timed auto pageadvance function, we could view and rapidly assess 1 min
recording segments per second. This enabled us to process 1 h of
acoustic recordings in approximately 1 min, depending on the rate
of nighthawk booming. The analyst initially audibly confirmed
each visually detected candidate boom until signals were verified
using only visual detection. Subsequent booms were verified
visually on a recording. Once a boom was detected, the timed
auto-page advance function was paused and the signal was
selected by drawing a box around it, capturing the start time,
duration, and frequency range.
We then summarized the peent and boom detections from the
continuous recording data into interval time periods to represent
the range of durations seen in many bird surveys. We used the
“lubridate” and “intrval” packages (Grolemund and Wickham
2011, Sólymos 2017) to separate each continuous recording into
2-minute intervals and determine the number of peent or boom
detections in each interval. We repeated this process for the
remaining interval lengths (every 2 min from 4–20).

Statistical analysis
Survey timing
We used generalized additive mixed models (GAMMs) in the
gamm4 package (Wood et al. 2017) in R 4.0.3 (R Core Team 2020)
to examine the influence of survey-specific covariates on peent
and boom activity rate (number of peent detections and number
of boom detections per survey). We were specifically interested
in whether the effects of ordinal day and time since sunset in
number of seconds (TSSS), calculated with the suncalc package
(Agafonkin and Thieurmel 2017), influenced activity. We also
included a categorical variable for latitudinal group (A = 45°–50°
[6 sites], B = 50°–55° [11 sites], C = 55°–60° [2 sites], and D = 60°–
65° [4 sites]), because the length of nighttime recordings and
survey season was notably shorter at northern sites. We
standardized TSSS and ordinal day prior to modeling and
modeled the effect of latitude as a categorical rather than
continuous variable because GAMMs do not model interaction
terms but can be run separately for different categories. We did
not use longitude because longitude and latitude were strongly
correlated (sites ran roughly from southeast to northwest, r
= -0.96) and because we were interested in testing hypotheses
about twilight levels driven by latitude. We expected a stronger
effect of latitude on length of night (shorter nights at more
northern sites in the summer due to Earth’s axial tilt) and,
therefore, on the relative activity of nighthawks from sunset to
sunrise. We used the 10-minute interval datasets and built separate
models with the detected number of either peents or booms as
the response variable because each sound represents a different
behavioral context. We ran a single GAMM for each dependent
variable. We included site as a random effect to account for
correlations due to the use of repeated recordings from the same
site. Because variance in number of peents or booms per interval
was consistently greater than the mean count in all sample data
sets that we used when developing GAMMs, we used a negative
binomial error distribution for our GAMMs, specifying the

amount of overdispersion (θ) with the MASS package (Ripley et
al. 2013). We specified 5 knots (change points) to allow for up to
two nighttime peaks in nighthawk activity due to TSSS and a
maximum number of 3 knots to allow for one peak of seasonal
activity due to ordinal day. Knots were connected with cubic
splines to create a single, continuous piecewise nonlinear function
that could vary in form between knots (Wood et al. 2017).
We used bootstrapping with the boot package in R (Davison and
Hinkley 1997, Canty and Ripley 2020) to validate our GAMMs
and generate quantile estimates for the model coefficients. We first
randomly withheld 20 intervals per site without replacement as
test data. We generated bootstraps from the remaining training
data, with each bootstrap consisting of 20 intervals drawn with
replacement from the peent and boom data. We then fit the two
GAMMs for peent and boom detections and used the fitted
models to predict the numbers of peent and boom detections per
10-minute interval in the withheld test dataset. We bootstrapped
this training data selection, model fitting, and model validation
process 100 times. We used Spearman correlation coefficients to
compare the predicted numbers of peent and boom detections to
actual numbers across the 100 bootstraps.
Time period
We used generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) in the lme4
package (Bates et al. 2015) to examine the influence of twilight
period on peent and boom activity rate. We were interested in
whether using twilight period was an effective way to constrain
surveys and, if so, whether it varied by latitude. Therefore, we
built two models for each of the detection types (peent and boom).
The first was a non-interaction model that included only a
categorical covariate for twilight period. The second was an
interaction model that included twilight period, latitude, and the
interaction between the two. We again used the 10-minute interval
dataset, but only included observations between ordinal days 170–
190 (14 June–4 July), which was the peak activity period according
to the previous analysis. We also excluded the northernmost six
of the total 23 sites because they had no astronomical twilight or
true night. Each GLMM was modeled using a negative binomial
error distribution with site as a random effect.
Similar to the process used for survey timing, we used
bootstrapping to validate our GLMMs and generate quantile
estimates for the model coefficients. We used the suncalc package
to assign twilight period categories to each 10-minute interval
(before sunset, civil twilight PM, nautical twilight PM,
astronomical twilight PM, night, astronomical twilight AM,
nautical twilight AM, civil twilight AM, and after sunrise). We
then set aside 10 observations per twilight period per site as test
data. We randomly drew 12 ten-minute intervals with replacement
for each site as training data and fit the two GLMMs for each
detection type (peent, boom). We used the fitted models to predict
the numbers of peent and boom detections per 10-minute interval
in the withheld test dataset. We bootstrapped this training data
selection, model fitting, and model validation process 100 times.
Because we had two models for each dependent variable but ran
each model 100 times and because models often failed to converge
for a bootstrapped sample dataset, we compared the number of
times a given model converged and used Spearman correlation
coefficients to compare each model’s predicted numbers of peent
and boom detections to actual numbers across the 100 bootstraps.
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Survey design
We used an occupancy model in the unmarked package (Fiske
and Chandler 2011) to determine the duration and number of
recordings that would maximize Common Nighthawk detection
probability. For this analysis, we used only sites with confirmed
detections of non-vocal booms (n = 19 sites) to ensure we modeled
true detection probability. We did not complete this analysis for
call (peent) data because this signal is generally not associated
with territorial behavior in this species (Knight et al. 2022).
Furthermore, applying occupancy models to the call signal across
increasing numbers of visits would potentially bias our parameter
estimates by violating the assumption of closure (e.g., changes in
occupancy) between subsequent recordings at the same site (Rota
et al. 2009). To simulate the conditions of an actual survey, we
restricted the data included to the survey covariates that the
previous GAMM analysis suggested would maximize activity
rates (TSSS defined as 1 h before to 1 h after sunset; ordinal day
ranged from 14 June–4 July).
We bootstrapped our analysis to generate quantile estimates of
detection probability on a given visit along with occupancy
probability. We drew 100 samples for each combination of
recording duration (every 2 min from 2–20) and number of
recordings sampled per site (3–16, 20) and fit a null single-season
occupancy model (i.e., no detection or occupancy covariates) to
each of our bootstrap sample datasets. Finally, we calculated a
logistic curve of detection probability from the bootstrapped
predictions to explore how the duration and number of recordings
affected detectability.

sunrise. In Group D, boom activity was highest 0–2 h after sunset
and was relatively high before sunset as well but declined to zero
by sunrise (Fig. 5).
Peent and boom activity were highest at the start of the season at
the southernmost sites (Group A). Peent activity peaked around
ordinal day 180 (June 29) at sites in Groups B and D but was
highest at the end of the season for the two sites in Group C.
Boom activity had a broad peak from ordinal days 175–195 (June
24–July 14) at sites in Group B, but peaked around ordinal day
170 (June 19) for sites further north (Groups C and D). For sites
in Group C, there was a secondary increase in boom activity
following the first peak, steadily increasing to the end of the
season (Figs. 6 and 7).
Our model validation process showed moderately positive
Spearman correlations between predicted and actual peent
detections (median Spearman correlation = 0.22, 95% BCI =
0.10–0.28) and between predicted and actual boom detections
(median Spearman correlation = 0.25, 95% BCI = 0.18–0.30).

Time period

We detected a total of 61,597 vocal peents and 12,825 non-vocal
booms on all our recordings throughout the breeding season. The
number of peents varied from 0–25,096 per site (mean = 2678.13
± 5727.79 SE) and the number of booms varied from 0–3087 per
site (mean = 557.61 ± 713.65 SE).

There were more twilight periods of peak activity for peents than
booms. Peent activity was highest from nautical twilight PM to
civil twilight AM, whereas boom activity was highest in civil
twilight PM and nautical twilight AM (Fig. 8). However, the peent
model only converged for 38% of the bootstraps and the
goodness-of-fit of the peent model was poor (median Spearman
correlation = -0.07, 95% BCI = -0.05 to -0.10). In contrast, the
boom model fully converged and had moderately positive
performance (median Spearman correlation = 0.24, 95% BCI =
0.25–0.26). In contrast to TSSS in the generalized additive mixed
models, there was little evidence that latitude had any effect on
the relationship between twilight and Common Nighthawk
activity. In fact, very few of the models with an interaction
between twilight period and latitude converged (2% for peents,
27% for booms), suggesting little signal in the data (Table A2.1).

Survey timing

Survey design

RESULTS

Time since sunset (TSSS) had a stronger impact on both peent
and boom activity than ordinal day (Table A1.1). At southern
sites (Groups A, 45°–50° N and B, 50°–55° N), there were two
peak times of peent activity around sunset and sunrise. For sites
in Group A, the primary peak in peent activity occurred 1 h after
sunset, and there was a secondary peak 1 h before sunrise. For
sites in Group B, the primary peak occurred 0–1 h before sunrise
and the secondary peak occurred 0–1 h after sunset. We had
unusual results for the two sites in Group C (55°–60° N), in that
peak peent activity was at 2 h after sunset and 1 h after sunrise,
but we noted similar patterns in the number of peent detections
relative to TSSS in the raw data. Finally at the most northern sites
(Group D, 60°–65° N), there was one peak in peent activity from
1 h before to 2 h after sunset, but peent activity extended across
a greater proportion of the nighttime period though it declined
to zero by sunrise (Fig. 4).
We found different results for predicted boom activity, with a
primary peak 2 h before sunrise and a secondary peak 0–1 h after
sunset at all southern sites (Groups A and B). For the two sites
in Group C, there was a primary peak in activity 2 h after sunset
and a secondary peak 6 h after sunset, which extended past

Detection probability for booms during a given visit did not reach
1 for any of the combinations of number and duration of
recordings (Fig. 9). Duration of recording substantially improved
detection probability for booms, with detection probability
greater than 0.5 with recording durations of 11 and 16 minutes,
respectively.
Given that all sites analyzed with occupancy models were truly
occupied, the probability of predicting occupancy increased with
duration and number of recordings, but more longer recordings
were required. The probability of predicting true occupancy
based on boom detections increased with number and duration
of recordings but was high (ψ ≥ 0.50) even using just three
recordings of 2-min duration (Fig. 9).

DISCUSSION
Effective survey protocols are necessary to provide reliable
information inputs to the management and conservation of birds.
For species like the Common Nighthawk that have large
geographic ranges, best monitoring practices and protocols may
need to incorporate location-specific recommendations because
detectability can vary across the range. We used a temporally
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Fig. 4. Mean predicted Common Nighthawk (Chordeiles minor) peent activity rates versus time since sunset at different dates and
different latitudes, based on 100 bootstraps of a single generalized additive mixed model. For each value of time since sunset there
were 100 predictions ordered from smallest to largest value: the curves are lines connecting predicted values from the same quantile
(5th through 95th quantile). The solid vertical line indicates sunset and the dashed vertical line indicates mean sunrise time from
sites within a given latitude range on a given date. Note that dates differ for sites in different latitude ranges because sites were not all
visited on the same dates. Both sites between 55°–60° N had a shorter field season (June 1–29) than other sites.

intensive and spatially extensive dataset of recordings from
autonomous recording units (ARUs) from across the northern
portion of the breeding range to understand geographic variation
in detectability and inform species-specific surveys. As
hypothesized, we found that Common Nighthawk vocal (peent)
and non-vocal (boom) activity rate relative to time since sunset
varied among latitudinal groups; however, all other effects of
latitude were minor. Despite variation in activity patterns with
latitude, our results suggest that a single set of monitoring
recommendations are suitable for the entire northern breeding

range of the Common Nighthawk. We discuss the specifics of
those recommendations below.

Survey timing
The most important predictor of Common Nighthawk peent and
boom activity was time relative to sunset. Other researchers have
found similar patterns, with more frequent activity after dusk and
prior to dawn (Wedgewood 1973, 1991, Farrell et al. 2017, Farrell
et al. 2019). However, our results were novel in that the pattern
of activity relative to sunset and sunrise depended on latitude, as
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Fig. 5. Mean predicted Common Nighthawk (Chordeiles minor) boom activity rates versus time since sunset at different dates and at
different latitudes, based on 100 bootstraps of a single generalized additive mixed model. For each value of time since sunset there
were 100 predictions ordered from smallest to largest value: the curves are lines connecting predicted values from the same quantile
(5th through 95th quantile). The solid vertical line indicates sunset and the dashed vertical line indicates mean sunrise time from
sites within a given latitude range on a given date. Note that dates differ for sites in different latitude ranges because sites were not all
visited on the same dates. Both sites between 55°–60 degrees N had a shorter field season (June 1–29) than other sites.

follows: southern sites (≤ 55° N) had two sharp peaks in activity,
one relative to sunset and one to sunrise, whereas northern sites
(> 60° N) had one broad peak relative to sunset. We also found
Common Nighthawk boom activity was highest during the civil
twilight period but did not vary with latitude. Given that the
Common Nighthawk is a crepuscular species that relies on visual
cues for foraging (Brigham and Barclay 1995), we suggest that the
latitudinal differences we found can be attributed to differences
in the length of the civil twilight period (Mills 2008). At low
latitudes, where the civil twilight period is constrained,
nighthawks may need to also make use of the dawn period for

foraging and territory defense, resulting in two sharp peaks of
activity. At high latitudes, where the civil twilight period is
extended, nighthawks undertake one long period of activity.
Therefore, we suggest that surveys for this species should occur
during civil twilight periods. This would allow for the latitudinal
variation in timing of activity to be incorporated without
complicating instructions or requiring region-specific protocols.
Simple survey protocols are often most effective, particularly for
citizen science programs like the existing Canadian Nightjar
Survey (Parsons et al. 2011, McKinley et al. 2017). Twilight-based
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Fig. 6. Mean predicted Common Nighthawk (Chordeiles minor)
peent activity rates versus ordinal day, one hour after sunset
and at different latitudes, based on 100 bootstraps of a single
generalized additive mixed model. For each day, there were 100
predictions ordered from smallest to largest value: the curves
are lines connecting predicted values from the same quantile
(5th through 95th quantile). Note that both sites between 55°–
60° N had a shorter field season (June 1–29) than other sites.

Fig. 8. Predicted Common Nighthawk (Chordeiles minor) peent
and boom activity rates from a generalized linear mixed effects
model in each of nine twilight periods between ordinal days
June 19 and July 9. Effects of different twilight periods are
relative to the 10-minute observation periods that took place
before sunset (twilight period = Before). For each dependent
variable, predictions were derived from the mixed-effects model
that did not include additive or interactive effects of latitude.

Fig. 7. Mean predicted Common Nighthawk (Chordeiles minor)
boom activity rates versus ordinal day, one hour after sunset
and at different latitudes, based on 100 bootstraps of a single
generalized additive mixed model. For each day, there were 100
predictions ordered from smallest to largest value: the curves
are lines connecting predicted values from the same quantile
(5th through 95th quantile). Note that both sites between 55°–
60° N had a shorter field season (June 1–29) than other sites.

Fig. 9. Probability of Common Nighthawk (Chordeiles minor)
detections per visit (given occupancy) and probability of
occupancy based on boom detections versus number of
recordings per site (1–20) and duration of recording (in
minutes). Top plot shows logistic curves of median detection
probability from 100 bootstrapped null occupancy models.
Bottom plot shows the corresponding 95% bootstrap
confidence intervals.

surveys would also provide surveyors with greater flexibility as
opposed to a strict survey window relative to sunset. Given the
relatively long twilight periods in the north, especially around the
summer solstice, surveys could be conducted starting at dusk,
running continuously until dawn. In the south, surveys could be
conducted after sunset and then could resume during pre-dawn
nautical twilight the following morning (Fig. 10).

Day of year also had an influence on Common Nighthawk
activity, with substantial differences between the two detection
types. Boom activity had a low, broad peak across the study area,
with a later peak at northern sites than southern sites, presumably
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due to latitudinal differences in arrival timing or breeding
phenology. However, we note that there is a confound between
latitude and longitude in our dataset, and that longitude may also
have an influence on arrival timing in this species (E. C. Knight,
unpublished data). Booms tend to be territorial signals; therefore,
the activity rate of booms would be expected to rise and fall with
the breeding season (Catchpole 1973, Nowicki and Searcy 2004,
Upham-Mills et al. 2020). Peents, on the other hand, are a more
all-purpose signal (Brigham et al. 2011; E. C. Knight, unpublished
data), so the activity rate of peents may increase throughout the
season as new individuals (juveniles) join the population.
Fig. 10. Duration of twilight periods at study sites in each of
south (bottom), central (middle), and northern (top) latitude
sites on 21 June 2014. Sunset (SS) and sunrise (SR) times and
duration of each time period are indicated in each box. Boxes
highlighted in yellow indicate peak time periods and duration
on that date.

Booms are a lower frequency sound than peents, which causes
them to attenuate less and travel further than peents. Peents can
be detected with a recognizer on recordings made over 500 m away
(Knight and Bayne 2019), so the detection radius for the boom is
likely much greater. A larger survey radius allows effort to be
spread more broadly across the landscape, which is an important
advantage when the space to survey is large and the time windows
for surveys are short (e.g., southern sites).

Survey design
Ultimately, best monitoring practices will vary with the intended
use of the data, and this is particularly true for survey design.
Imperfect detection can be accounted for statistically if the
objective of surveys is population monitoring or habitat analyses
(MacKenzie et al. 2002, Sólymos et al. 2013; Buckland et al. 2015).
In fact, Common Nighthawk detectability is high enough (0.3)
for a survey visit of only a few minutes to warrant using only two
visits as in input to occupancy modeling (MacKenzie et al. 2002).
Two other studies in northwestern Ontario, Canada have found
similarly high detection probabilities: 0.6 at 1 h after sunset
(Farrell et al. 2017) and between 0.4 and 0.6 up to 2 h after sunset
and at sunrise (Farrell et al. 2019).
On the other hand, if the objective of surveying is to obtain strong
confirmation of presence or absence (e.g., for environmental
assessment or predevelopment site evaluations), then surveys
should be designed to maximize detection probability. Duration
of recordings had a greater effect than number of recordings on
Common Nighthawk detectability. In these situations, we suggest
surveying for booms and maximizing the duration of survey visits
to achieve a detection probability as close to 1 as possible. We
achieved detection probabilities between 0.4 and 0.6 for twentyminute recordings but did not approach an asymptote. Longer
duration surveys will likely result in even higher detection
probability.

Acoustic signal

Survey type

We suggest the behavioral significance of booms is therefore more
useful than peents for surveying to infer Common Nighthawk
breeding locations. Booms are better for population monitoring
because, like passerine song, they usually indicate territoriality,
are thought to be produced only by males, and are only produced
by adults (Brigham et al. 2011, Knight et al. 2022). Common
Nighthawk territories inferred by booms are likely a better
representation of the breeding territory than areas used for
feeding and other activities, as inferred by peents. As such, our
results suggest that the number of recordings had less of an effect
on estimates of detectability and occupancy for booms than for
peents. Therefore, given the larger spatial context for peents, using
this signal to define occupancy likely violates the closure
assumption and may result in biased estimates of occupancy and
detection probability (MacKenzie et al. 2002). We therefore
suggest that, at a minimum, booms should be recorded when
surveying for Common Nighthawks; however, survey data are
most useful if both acoustic signals are recorded. Recording
peents is particularly important if survey data are to be used to
model habitat associations at the home range scale (Knight et al.
2021b). Luckily, Common Nighthawks vocalize every time they
boom, which facilitates recording both types of acoustic signal.

The technology used to survey will likely also depend on the
objectives of the survey. Recorders like the ARUs used here are
an excellent tool to survey the Common Nighthawk. In particular,
detection probability can be maximized by using ARUs to record
at times of peak acoustic activity and collecting multiple
recordings, as done in Shonfield and Bayne (2017) and Gibb et
al. (2018). Autonomous recorders can also be deployed safely in
remote locations during the day and programmed to ensure timing
coincides with the crepuscular periods of peak activity found here.
The resultant ARU recordings can be processed into Common
Nighthawk detections quickly and reliably; signal recognition
technology works well for this species because the call is simple,
consistent, and frequent (Knight et al. 2017), and there are
additional tools available to further improve processing efficiency
and data utility (Knight and Bayne 2019, Yip et al. 2019, Knight
et al. 2020). Given high unit costs, the broad spatial extent of the
Common Nighthawk breeding range, and the need for temporal
replication across years, ARUs may not be a practical solution
for population monitoring at large scales. However, with the
recent development of small, low cost, open-source passive
acoustic recording devices, the potential scalability of acoustic
monitoring may become a viable option in the future (Whytock
and Christie 2017, Hill et al. 2018, Beason et al. 2018).

The acoustic characteristics of booms also make them superior
for breeding surveys because they have a larger survey radius.
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Recommendations summary
Optimizing detections of rare species, especially those of
conservation concern, should be a goal of any targeted survey or
monitoring program. Our results simplify previous survey
guidance and protocols by providing clear and simple
recommendations for future species-specific surveys of Common
Nighthawks. Common Nighthawk surveys should be conducted
within the civil twilight period, when possible. Using civil twilight
timing greatly simplifies the design and logistics of species-specific
surveys, especially because determining the start and duration of
local civil twilight can easily be obtained from numerous sources
(e.g., websites, smart phone applications). In southern Canada,
the civil twilight period can be short in summer months, and there
are narrow survey windows for nighthawks shortly after sunset
and before sunrise. Further north, the window for nighthawk
surveys during civil twilight is longer and should be closer to
sunset than sunrise. In southern Canada (≤ 50° N), surveys should
occur throughout June; surveys further north (≥ 50° N) should
occur between mid-June and mid-July to coincide with the peak
breeding activity period at higher latitudes. Given the strong
associations of non-vocal booms with nesting sites and breeding
activity, we recommend that surveys target these unique acoustic
signals. Longer surveys of up to 20 minutes would increase the
detection of nighthawks that are present at sites. This duration is
longer than used in many nocturnal bird surveys but could be
facilitated by using ARUs. Given the relatively high rate of activity
and the simplicity of acoustic signals in this species, ARUs can
continue to play an important role in any monitoring program
for this species.

Responses to this article can be read online at:
https://www.ace-eco.org/issues/responses.php/2241
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Appendix 1. Generalized additive mixed model: survey covariates vs peent and boom activity rate
Table A1.1. Model coefficients for time since sunset (TSSS), ordinal day (ordinal), and latitude (latitudeF; 45 –
50 degrees N (FA), 50 – 55 degrees N (FB), 55 – 60 degrees N (FC), 60 – 65 degrees N (FD)) from 100
bootstrapped generalized additive mixed models of peent-activity and boom-activity per 10-minute interval.
Ordinal day and TSSS were standardized prior to modelling.
Model
Coefficient
(Intercept)
latitude.FB
latitude.FC
latitude.FD
s(ordinal.s):latitude.FA.1
s(ordinal.s):latitude.FA.2
s(ordinal.s):latitude.FB.1
s(ordinal.s):latitude.FB.2
s(ordinal.s):latitude.FC.1
s(ordinal.s):latitude.FC.2
s(ordinal.s):latitude.FD.1
s(ordinal.s):latitude.FD.2
s(TSSS.s):latitude.FA.1
s(TSSS.s):latitude.FA.2
s(TSSS.s):latitude.FA.3
s(TSSS.s):latitude.FA.4
s(TSSS.s):latitude.FB.1
s(TSSS.s):latitude.FB.2
s(TSSS.s):latitude.FB.3
s(TSSS.s):latitude.FB.4
s(TSSS.s):latitude.FC.1
s(TSSS.s):latitude.FC.2
s(TSSS.s):latitude.FC.3
s(TSSS.s):latitude.FC.4
s(TSSS.s):latitude.FD.1
s(TSSS.s):latitude.FD.2
s(TSSS.s):latitude.FD.3
s(TSSS.s):latitude.FD.4

Peent Activity Rate (# Peents/10
Minutes)
5th
Median
95th
Percentile
Percentile
-133.92
-22.62
-6.70
-8.25
14.20
118.81
-276.35
-10.95
76.63
-115.08
1.71
118.08
-17.11
-1.24
26.15
-22.37
-1.66
7.10
-1.50
0.31
2.05
-4.69
-0.76
1.66
-18.49
0.00
22.38
-279.36
0.00
19.25
1.73
4.89
17.27
-34.12
-10.05
-0.76
-4.43
5.93
55.44
-180.82
-11.41
29.08
-51.30
8.67
96.47
-522.46
-14.23
23.28
-2.13
0.81
7.33
-6.83
-1.09
2.26
-7.30
1.03
4.36
-201.83
-30.29
-2.50
0.00
6.96
182.03
-1.45
9.93
301.91
-105.33
1.50
281.34
-1172.61 0.00
56.49
0.10
4.62
78.03
-5.46
-0.47
14.16
-342.06
-15.16
-2.30
-681.73
-27.00
-3.74

Boom Activity Rate (# Booms/10 Minutes)
5th
Percentile
-13.16
-2.21
-51.71
-6.59
-4.15
-7.58
-0.77
-2.95
-6.02
-178.14
-0.79
-9.63
-1.39
-15.65
-0.44
-44.26
-0.80
-3.96
-0.08
-80.51
0.00
0.00
-4.56
-172.68
0.09
-2.26
-16.15
-32.64

Median

95th Percentile

-5.32
1.61
-1.83
0.91
-0.54
-1.34
0.11
-0.76
0.00
0.00
0.03
-2.07
1.07
-4.33
2.93
-4.35
0.47
-1.49
1.36
-24.92
4.06
2.49
3.59
-3.09
2.01
-0.78
-5.28
-9.31

-2.29
10.29
6.80
9.81
3.90
0.46
1.58
0.35
3.73
2.80
2.02
0.93
7.16
0.58
10.71
1.78
2.98
0.16
2.99
-8.67
62.84
44.27
48.15
9.69
4.59
1.36
-2.35
-3.23

Appendix 2. Generalized linear mixed model: twilight periods vs peent and boom activity rate
Table A2.1. Model coefficients for twilight period and latitude from 100 bootstrapped generalized linear mixed models of peentactivity and boom-activity per 10-minute interval. Effects of different twilight periods and twilight period interactions with latitude are
relative to the 10-minute observation periods that took place before sunset (twilight period = “Before”).
Model
Coefficient

(Intercept)
CIVIL.1
NAUTICAL.1
ASTRONOMICAL.1
NIGHT
ASTRONOMICAL.2
NAUTICAL.2
CIVIL.2
AFTER
LAT
LAT*CIVIL.1
LAT*NAUTICAL.1
LAT*ASTRONOMICAL.1
LAT*NIGHT
LAT*ASTRONOMICAL.2
LAT*NAUTICAL.2
LAT*CIVIL.2
LAT*AFTER

Peent Non-interaction Model
5th
Median
95th
Percentile
Percentile
-34.13
-59.94
18.25
19.89
19.94
17.13
15.30
20.03
-36.00
-

-24.50
-5.25
20.04
20.81
21.37
20.22
20.18
21.34
-9.41
-

-23.37
7.02
28.81
30.44
32.01
30.64
30.23
30.83
9.35
-

Peent Interaction Model
5th
Median
95th
Percentile
Percent
ile
-45.32
33.15
-74.32
0.65
25.28
33.83
18.75
17.31
-81.70
-6.72
-48.85
124.56
47.74
24.27
13.91
28.98
32.23
54.38
-

Boom Non-interaction Model
5th
Median
95th
Percentile
Percentile
-2.46
0.59
-1.39
-32.55
-23.50
-1.76
0.35
-0.77
-18.71
-

-2.00
1.04
-0.36
-16.64
-17.55
-0.77
0.88
-0.05
-3.40
-

-1.65
1.51
0.36
-2.39
-14.48
-0.21
1.29
0.65
-2.93
-

Boom Interaction Model
5th
Median
95th
Percentile
Percentile
-1.80
-16.23
-15.64
-177.49
-86.64
-22.28
-4.52
-11.32
-96.89
-13.63
-13.81
-20.95
-31.61
-22.42
-7.63
-16.11
-20.03
-24.90

4.52
2.57
0.05
-40.31
-22.86
-6.14
6.86
3.22
-22.40
-6.80
-1.80
-0.13
14.35
-4.30
5.85
-6.14
-3.34
-2.24

11.04
14.48
18.58
-4.60
1.21
6.71
16.46
18.57
4.00
-0.50
17.61
15.45
147.43
67.65
22.09
4.82
11.29
77.70

